Recipes for Success taught me to stop being afraid and take part in making a wonderful life for myself. But most of all it taught me a lot about life and what can happen if you don’t focus.

-Joey Assiniboine. Ochapowace First Nation

Recipes for Success

- 2 Days 30 participants-a lot of learning, energy and a lot of success skills!
- Learn the skills to help you achieve your goals!
- A Fun, Active and Challenging Experience!
- Create a Vision for your future!
- Be motivated to take action!
- Learn from a powerful First Nation Instructor who will inspire and motivate you to be your best.

“Fantastic! Great! Outstanding! Life Changing! These are the words to describe James and the LifeSkills trainings.”
-Judy Sugar, Health Director Piapot First Nation

Contact James at 612.599.0222 to schedule your Recipes for Success

jamesandersonproductions.com

James helped me get over so many fears. Just knowing someone out there like you cares for others makes me feel OUTSTANDING and terrific and confident.
-Jade Dustyhorn
Ochapowace First Nation